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TRIP HIGHLIGHTS
► Ski clinic for women, by women means an encouraging, judgement-free

experience

► Expert women ski instructors, small group lessons, guided and independent
afternoon skiing

► World-class alpine skiing on the long, wide-open slopes, glades, chutes, and
gullies of Bridger Bowl

► Over 1,200 acres of groomed and deep powder skiing for all levels means
no crowds or lift lines

TRIP ROUTE
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QUICK VIEW ITINERARY
arrive in bozeman, welcome dinnerDay  1

full day of ski instruction, explore BozemanDay  2

enjoy another full day of instruction on the slopes of Bridger BowlDay  3

spend another full day skiing with your instructorsDay  4

free day to ski on your own or explore downtown BozemanDay  5

enjoy one final day of ski lessons, farewell dinnerDay  6

depart BozemanDay  7

TRIP PRICE
Main Trip: $3,295

ACTIVITY LEVEL
High Energy
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your adventure
in depth

DAY 1
Sunday
1/23/22

Arrive in Bozeman
arrive in bozeman, welcome dinnerArrive in Bozeman today. Bozeman is in the southwest corner of

Montana and is the fourth-largest city in this rural state. Founded in
1864, the town’s fertile land attracted permanent settlers. Today,
Bozeman attracts residents and visitors for quality of life, scenery, and
recreation. It has been named one of the best places for skiers to live in
the west - a perfect place for your women’s ski week! You are
accompanied by an AdventureWomen Ambassador, committed to
helping make your experience a fun and personally rewarding
adventure, and cheering you on as you reach beyond your comfort
zone to take on new challenges in your own unique way!

Arrival
Information

Arrive at the Best Western Plus Grantree Inn in
Bozeman today by 5:00pm.

Check-in at the
Grantree Inn

When you arrive in Bozeman, you can call the Best
Western Grantree Inn upon landing to confirm that
the shuttle will be waiting for you.

If you want to arrive early, AdventureWomen can
extend your hotel reservation at the Grantree - let
us know soon though as they fill up quickly! If you
want to ski on Sunday at Bridger Bowl, there is a
shuttle service (Streamline bus service) that picks
up/drops off at Kmart and the Fairgrounds (both
close to the Best Western - the front desk can assist
you). You will need to rent your own skis, boots, and
poles for that day, as well buy a one-day lift ticket. If
you decide to do this, ask the rental shop (at
Bridger Bowl) if you can keep the equipment for the
week, since on Monday morning the group will be
getting fitted for this equipment anyway. A
standard ski package is included starting Monday
morning; performance equipment upgrade is $20
per day and can be paid directly to the rental shop.

If you are not skiing until Monday morning with the
group there is plenty to do in Bozeman, which is less
than a mile from the hotel. There are great places to
eat, and fun galleries and stores in town.

Welcome
Dinner

Meet in the lobby of the Grantree Inn at 5:30pm.
Kick off your trip with a welcome dinner and trip
orientation along with your ski instructors for the
week.

Accommodations

Meals Included

Grantree Inn
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DAY 2
Monday
1/24/22

Bozeman
full day of ski instruction, explore BozemanBridger Bowl is a Montana ski resort made just for you! You will work

with expert women ski instructors in small group lessons throughout
the week. These small groups provide opportunities for personal
attention, allowing women of all skiing abilities to improve their skiing,
boost their confidence, and maybe even expand their comfort zones.
This trip is perfect for all women, from those who have never put on
skis to advanced skiers.

Ski Lessons The camaraderie of skiing together with other
women and your Bridger Bowl ski instructors is
what skiers from our past clinics have valued as the
most important aspect of the week - a stress-free
environment in which each participant can learn to
develop her skiing abilities at her own pace.

Après-Ski The “après-ski” fun allows you to swap skiing
mishaps and stories as you relax over a fine glass of
wine in true AdventureWomen style! Explore the
local restaurants in Bozeman with your new friends!

Accommodations

Meals Included

Grantree Inn
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DAY 3
Tuesday
1/25/22

Bozeman
enjoy another full day of instruction on the slopes of BridgerBridger Bowl offers wide-open terrain with a variety of landscapes

including long, wide-open slopes, glades, chutes, and gullies. The top of
the ridge within the ski area is two miles wide, and the views are
stunning.

Today's Lessons Hop on the ski shuttle that stops right at the hotel’s
front door for a quick and scenic ride up the canyon
to Bridger Bowl, the home base for your women’s
ski vacation and all-inclusive package and home of
Bozeman’s famous “ski the cold smoke” snow.

Keep learning with your ski instructors at your own
level - learning to look downhill, leaning into your
turns, trying bumps for the first time, or just learning
to stop!

Accommodations

Meals Included

Grantree Inn
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DAY 4
Wednesday

1/26/22

Bozeman
spend another full day skiing with your instructorsSkiing with other women is fun! No matter what your ability, you will all

meet up for lunch most days to share stories and encourage each
other. It’s the perfect way to reconnect and talk over your most recent
perfect turns, or maybe a funny fall you had on the slopes!

Ski Lessons Head to the mountain and hop on your skis to learn
more from your women ski instructors. Enjoy the
Montana powder!

Explore
Bozeman

After skiing head into town to try some of the local
restaurants with your AdventureWomen friends.

Accommodations

Meals Included

Grantree Inn
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DAY 5
Thursday

1/27/22

Bozeman
free day to ski on your own or explore downtown BozemanEnjoy another day in Bozeman. Ringed by the Rocky Mountains, it is

cowboy country with upscale appeal. Nothing is too glitzy, but
Bozeman is home to friendly people, historic architecture, and good
food!

Free Day Enjoy a free day today to put some of the tips
you’ve learned to the test, exploring the mountain
on your own or with some of your new
AdventureWomen friends!

Your Montana ski package wouldn’t be complete
without some après ski fun! Catch the ski shuttle
back to the hotel in late afternoon, and soothe your
muscles with a hot bath, in your own private room,
or sit in the hotel’s hot tub.

If you take day off from skiing, or if you still have
energy after you return from the slopes in the
afternoon, you can explore the local color and
culture of Historic Downtown Bozeman, a “mecca”
in the western US boasting small-town culture and
friendliness with cosmopolitan amenities amidst a
spectacular mountain setting.

Accommodations

Meals Included

Grantree Inn
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DAY 6
Friday

1/28/22

Bozeman
enjoy one final day of ski lessons, farewell dinnerWhatever your ability level, you will enjoy learning tips for better skiing

from your expert women ski instructors and a small group of fellow
AdventureWomen skiers matched to your level. As the week
progresses, see your confidence and skiing skills dramatically improve,
with personalized skiing instruction along the way.

Ski Lessons After another morning of skiing, take a break and
have a hot lunch at the beautiful mid-mountain Deer
Park Chalet or Jimmy B’s Bar and Grill at the base
lodge at Bridger Bowl. After lunch and a short rest,
enjoy skiing on Bridger Bowl’s world-class slopes
with your group and instructor for a chance to
explore the variety of terrain that the ski area offers.

Farewell Dinner Enjoy a celebratory farewell dinner with your new
friends, Ambassador, and ski instructors to celebrate
the end of a fantastic adventure!

Accommodations

Meals Included

Grantree Inn
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DAY 7
Saturday

1/29/22

Depart Bozeman
depart BozemanBid farewell to your new friends and journey home.

Transfer to the
Airport

Hop on the shuttle from the Grantree Inn to the
Bozeman Airport for your flights home.

Departure
Information

Depart from Bozeman, Montana (BZN) anytime
today – or join the Yellowstone trip that begins
tomorrow!

Please note: AdventureWomen will attempt to adhere to the
itinerary as much as possible. However, certain conditions (political,
climatic, environmental, and cultural) may necessitate changes in
the itinerary. AdventureWomen reserves the right to alter any
itinerary at any time, if necessary. We will attempt to notify
participants of changes as far in advance as possible. Costs incurred
by such changes will be the responsibility of the participants.

Meals Included
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Accommodation Details

Grantree Inn Cradled between the Bridger, Gallatin, and Spanish Peaks
mountain ranges, the Best Western Plus Grantree Inn offers
perfect lodging that is conveniently located near restaurants,
shops, and Historic Downtown Bozeman. Each large, non-
smoking room is attractively decorated and has one king-size or
two queen-size beds, cable TV and pay movies, data ports,
voicemail, high-speed internet access, clock radios, hairdryers,
coffee/tea makers, irons and ironing boards, and two phones
with dual lines. Excellent amenities include a heated indoor pool,
hot tub, exercise room, convenience store, gift shop, a business
center, and the Grantree Bar & Grill. The hotel also offers room
service, 24-hour airport shuttles, 24-hour front desk service, valet
laundry service, and 24-hour laundry facilities.
Amenities: Soap, shampoo, conditioner, hair dryer; electricity;
Wifi
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Included:
► Accommodations as per itinerary based on single occupancy

► All meals as listed in the itinerary

► Ski instruction as listed in the itinerary

► Lift tickets for five days of skiing

► Five days of bag checks for ski equipment to be left at the mountain

► All equipment (helmet, skis, boots, and poles) – standard ski package
included; performance upgrade is $20 per day and can be paid directly to the
rental shop

► Shuttle to and from Bridger Bowl Ski Area

Not Included:
► Airfare to and from Montana

► Optional activities

► Meals not specified in the itinerary

► Alcoholic beverages (unless otherwise specified)

► Fees for travel insurance

► Cost of hospitalization or evacuation

► Items of a personal nature

► Gratuities for ski instructors, shuttle drivers
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Cancellations and Refunds
Notification of cancellations must be received in writing. Full 
payment is due 90 days prior to departure date, and the 
registration deposit is non-refundable.
 
For cancellations received 61-90 days prior to the trip departure date:
50% of the total trip cost is non-refundable. For cancellations received 1
-60 days prior to the trip departure date: 100% of the total trip cost is
non-refundable. 

You are highly encouraged to purchase trip cancellation insurance to
cover emergency situations. Travel insurance information will be sent to
you once you have registered for your trip.
 
Switching Trips 
Our deposits are nonrefundable and nontransferable. If for some reason
you need to switch to a different trip, please call us and we will do our
best to accommodate you, but switching is not guaranteed.
 
No Smoking Policy 
Beginning in 1995, our trips became smoke free. Please note that there
will be no smoking by any participants on AdventureWomen vacations.
 
Health Insurance 
You must have your own health insurance to participate in an 
AdventureWomen trip.

your adventure
in depth
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Adventure Travel Today
At AdventureWomen, we want
everyone to understand that our
excursions are adventure travel
vacations and not “tours.” We
define “adventure travel” 
as travel in which one actively
participates, as opposed to a
“tour,” in which one is more 
or less a passive observer. 
AdventureWomen designs and
organizes vacations all over the
world for women who want to
experience an active, out of the
ordinary vacation, and meet 
new friends. Most of all, we 
want our trips to be fun!
 
In this spirit, the successful 
adventure traveler should be a

good-natured realist and have a
sense of humor! Adventure
vacations, by nature, require that
participants be self- sufficient,
flexible, and able to accept
situations as they exist, and not
just as they would have preferred
or expected them to exist. The
constraints of scheduled group
traveling also necessitate that
each of us be understanding of
and sensitive to others. Being on
time is important, and
contributes to the congeniality,
success and well-being of both
individuals and the group!


